
Byron Davis
Career Coach, Author, & Speaker 

Former American record holder, Ironman, career coach, & 
founder of the epic life project, Byron has a gift for helping 
people get unstuck and transform their passions into lives 
and careers they love. He does this through online 
resources, group coaching bootcamps & private live 2 day 
Life Plan Immersions. 
!
He’s the author of Re:Purposed (The art of winning through 
letting your obstacles lead the way), and creator of the 8 
part peak performance audio program Unleash The 
Unstoppable YOU! 
!
A sought after conference speaker, Byron is entertaining to 
watch and easy to understand. He helps audiences 
reverse limiting beliefs on the spot and teaches them to 
use the simple power of personal narratives to quickly 
establish new habits and activate their God gifted 
potential. 
!
To work with Byron or to have him speak at your next event 
download his speaking & press bio here. You can also call: 
(661) 293-2745 or email Annett: 
annett@LiveYourEpicLife.com



A Graduate from UCLA, BA in Political Science 
Masters from Biola University, Organizational Leadership 
Former Associate pastor at Shepherd of the Hills Church in 
Los Angeles 
10 Years in the private sector on the sales and marketing 
teams of major Pharmaceutical company and Financial 
Holding company 
!
Crafting A Life & Career That You Love! 
 
Turning Your Passion Into products & services that people 
love. 
 
Creating a “Lifestyle Business” around doing and sharing 
what you love. 
 
Living Your Epic Life! 

Leading From The Inside Out! 

Get Out Of Your Own Way! (How to use behavior science 
and emotional intelligence to reverse limiting beliefs and 
allow your best self to take the lead in your life) 

Unleash The Power Of Story For More Influence & Impact! 

The Heroes’ Journey!"
!
True Worth!"

Byron’s Speaking Topics  
Include:



Testimonials



Byron, a former United States National Team member, American record holder, and Ironman, understands excellence and 
what it takes to win against the odds. Growing up in the inner city of East Cleveland, Byron was raised by a single mother 
because his father was found tied to his bedpost shot 6 times in the head. It was a drug deal gone wrong (as if any drug 
deal could ever go right).  

In addition, the so-called “experts” said Byron would just become another statistic. Having a speech impediment, and 
diagnosed with a learning disability, the streets were an attractive choice for someone who fit Byron’s early profile. 

Little did they know God had something else in mind. Byron went on to graduate from UCLA and acquire his master’s degree 
in Organizational Leadership from Biola University. 

While at UCLA Byron became a 12-time NCAA All-American, and UCLA record holder (a record that still stands today). He 
would eventually come out of a two-year retirement after never being world ranked in the 100 meter Butterfly, and in less than 
14 months leapfrog into the top 10 in the World, coming within three tenths of a second from being the first African American 
to represent the USA in the Olympics. 

In 2002, Byron launched a life coaching and leadership training group that empowered leaders to achieve their goals God’s 
way. In 2006, Byron was called into ministry and accepted an ASSOCIATE PASTOR position at Shepherd of The Hills Church, 
a 10,000 multi-ethnic member church located in Los Angeles. While there he leveraged his experience working with C level 
executives and life coaching to help Christian business leaders be better fathers, and husbands. 

Shortly into his role at Shepherd, the Sr. pastor, Dudley Rutherford, commissioned Byron to launch and direct Dream of 
Destiny to help tackle the complex issue of “segregated Sundays” and the lack of diversity in most churches in America. 
Byron spent the next 6 years empowering churches, Bible colleges, and Para-Church ministries all across the country to 
foster more unity through diversity.  

In the summer of 2012, Byron launched LiveYourEpicLife.com and the Epic Life Project where he is the lead trainer helping 
independent experts, entrepreneurs, ministry leaders and small business owners live their legend and leave a legacy that 
brings glory to God in ministry, in the marketplace and in the home.  

Traveling throughout the United States and abroad, Byron speaks on webinars, at churches, schools, universities, corporate 
events and conferences. He serves as an advisor on several Executive Committees and continues to work with Dream of 
Destiny, and Untied States Swimming speaking to their National and Jr. National teams on motivation and overcoming 
obstacles. 

Today Byron lives in Santa Clarita, California with his lovely wife and Olympian Annett, and two wonderful home-schooled 
kids Mya and Victoria.



To work with Byron or to have him speak at 
your next event call: 

(661) 293-2745  
or email Annett: 

annett@LiveYourEpicLife.com 

byron.cc | EpicLifeProject.com | LiveYourEpicLife.com  




